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the attention was quite voluntary on poverty. examples with singular fluency and wards tried tor perjury, 'convicted, ' jtMDttMtaMMMMMMnMNMMMMtMMIMWMMI .
’The Penwiper’s'1 part "™"Tou are very proud." she said, volubility, .-hr war hastily checked and, worst of all, before beginning to * WINTFB timt Taai , ,Mr

PART II “Good-bye !’’ by the presiding magistrate. At j serve her sentence, made to Uke a | TUC. Ann o l-uvr-.v - A I *4
As tar a» externals went there was When Miss Carmichael entered the length she was sw orn* and repeated bath The shock ultimately proved J I nC UKK O TUKfcY CO., Ltd.

nothing to indicate that - the dinner room' she fo,,nd thal Dcan had dis“ her evidence, which seemed perfectly too Much tor her sensitive coflstitu- | FOn «oit tm î*'1 a. *.

- “ - —ir, s KSéfvsïK-'vr s,«°*«rstojr„r., r
rather small, but decidedly cosy. Mise ls very rude of him to go away, cloak pr<jecting'4rom Walter Dean's, the jail chaplain’, “Game ! Not alter Sekhy Sendee- Leave p, /££* Fork, at 9 ». ». aad « ► m.
Carmichael had known Walter Dean’s 1 *‘ke hlm so much Don't yqu, Isa- sofa, and there was blood upon it — that bath retorted Mrs. Quigge, f *n Braes* lcave omet ». c. co. •uiloino. •— - ' ~

hcl 7” human blood with ifndiminished spirit, and died
“.Accused, have you anything to I hating Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dean 

say ?” asked the presiding magistrate with unrelenting vigor up to the very 
after learning other details.

“Only to declare my innocence and 
to state that the witness, who ha s a 
grudge against me. probably put the 
cloak there herself,” said Walter 
“She must have taken it off the dead 
Plan's body before the murder was 
discovered” ------ • -——

U)r$. Qulggs, ihe UantpircORIUM = 1
i. .wS»«w

1.3 Lady 
Windermere’s Fan

I Shenstone had been at “The Mod- 
• m Oüio» was » orose tetchy ' dles" Iathcr more toa11 » JW with-
2^n(^“shelA'ÏÏ|iehô Ttietd»-aTi her ®«^a»“* Every hour of her| father intimately. "He always was 

5 to her, when they took the ^hcrè" wcuifco'™* ^of “ythtog^toe ^VpLT^

TMb'v*mp"mn”<,ns4 *also&possessed reckoning, that elderly Ration hinted IL Zr him,^

*Urtl,=g originality o( 'J* "MotherJf hPre 
h^ter-an originality which took , ” ftot ‘^ored
1 *ape of making herself as un- wb™ Mrs had gone to
LuTas possible on every con- puions extremes she treatened to
S occasion Indeed, her ,n- do ,or *•* .W cbap Dean” He, 
w***® . . , i . . too, was another grievancegtunity »»* so_,erea‘ ln tols resPf‘ . with aU the rLhJuLnt

has pass'd into a proverb, __ . . 116 ^a”ae89 youth,
Z impatient exclamation of “Go Dean had quarrelled with his father 

p'-an exclamation signifying in- ™ er . eatn a livmg *>y his 
rrpdulity and derision—had gradually pPn ,ost ° us know what that 

- become "shortened to “Game !”_- a meD’ after having ltd
limitation in length which made the 1,0 Ilfe of a load ,mder » harrow, 
rtrase even more objectionable than boroc out ail H*l't >” Ue long

Some die under the harrow or dis-
Most'of the dwellers in “Mober- appear But °ean did not mean to 

kv’l Muddles” (they had been origin- , i!®ppfar 11 1>i* Uther chose to ex- 
«llv Inown as "Moberley's Models”) l(f*d ,,le olive-branch, well and good, 
toted Mrs Quigge with a deadly ha- “° ”ould perch on il in the most 
tod born of impotent fury, for she dov,ehkc manner. But until then he 
scorned the oonventionalities and Pr<*,errc<1 to remain where he was. So 
mada herseli equally unpleasant all „ "a,ed a coupl<‘ °[ rooms in ‘'Thc 
round. Indeed, when she outpoured '«Idles and employed Mrs, Quigge 
the vials of her wrath, it was, as one ^ ''do '°r. ,^lm"” a!Ki Mrs ^'8^ 
olf' woman with more originality dld ,or h,m m 

than Biblical knowledge remarked :
, "Knough to make Joshua himself 

stand still." although it had the re-
Uui inha.lulaTi.lc nfw»s. iifiemyi tttMW. ut

PART t: end of Lwidon. The
es

v “Yes," said Isabel, simply ,
Miss Cgrmichael took the girl in 

her motherly arms. “Is that it ?” she 
asked. “Why shouldn’t it be so, Isa
bel-?’? ——    _____ '________•- •: .
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last moment.or you wouldn't be

♦Sell Light and Power...Walter looked at Miss Shenstone. 
and thought that he could be very 
obstinate indeed with regard to her 
should circumstances ever enable him

♦“He fs proud, and I could not-Un
sex myself by making hint speak. 
Auntie, let us go away. I have made 
my experiment and failed Let us go

X............................. !CABIN PATES-
One 16 c. p. Light f5 per Month ! 
Additional Lights f8 per Month

Dawson Electric Ligfct and Power Co.

«
*

to speak out. For some months past' 
he had been living-fn a dream, when 
he had ti...e to dream, which was at 
infrequent intentais. And he was re
ally making his way. He found the 
library a very pleasant room at which 
to work Miss Shenstone and her as
sistants were most considerate He 
had the

borne.”
« “If the lad is like his father,” said 

the old lady, decisively, “hé will 
speak some day.

“Gammon-!” said Mrs Quigge from 
the back of the court “Game” 

the magistrate looked incredulous I 
“That is precisely what I am about 
to prove,” said Miss Shenstone's so- j 
titilor, turning to the bench “I pro-i 
duce a witness named Jacob Ray, 
who will corroborate til is statement 
I call Jacob Ray."

Jacob Ray darted into the box as I 
il he had been there before and knew I 
all about it. "He was a sharp little 
urchin of twelve. At 7 o’clock that i 
morning, just before the discovery of 
the body, he was passing through the I 
narrow passage opposite “The 'Mud
dles,’’ and saw Mrs. Quigge ebme out 
carrying the cloak in her hafid Even 
then she was not sober, and be heard

♦tar Artists l ! And now let us 
make our arrangements lor leaving. 
This pi are has been too much lor 
you.”

♦-L
1- TT
t WCOAL!Vaudeville Show. [ue and

•eimuth’s Orchestra. ■
•••••••••••••••a,,’

♦run
run of the place and 

could stay there all day in a com
fortable nook by the huge Are. And 
latterlÿ, Isabel Shenstone had become

“Yes." Isabel gazed thoughtfully 
"into the fire. “It1 has been too much 
for me. Murderers and thieves are 
all very well in fiction but they are 
not pleasant to meet in,the slums be- 
hind’The Muddles,

♦
! . CHEAPER THAN 

WOOD.

C All Orders Promptly Riled. : A:very much interested in the pale, in
tellectual face of the dark-haired♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MM»». Mr, Dean must

..Klondike Mill Office..young fellow who-.ytuck-«o perseve^-J^R away also The district is not 
ingly to his work. Indeed, it was at safe.” -

♦
■j I TELEPHONE 94 ♦her instigation that he had qent stor

ies to a certain paper, and that they 
more senses than had been accepted He did not know 

one,» her great idea of making him that Isabel had intimated to the ed- 
comfortable being to pilfer his tea and itor

FART III
♦‘ The next mortiing the inhabitants 

of “The Muddles" were electrified to 
learn that Walter Dean had been ar-

orsxr a. „ _ . . ^ a that the stôr- rested for the murder of rmor Pni
lying i,, ùmtCS intreZ ' ^ L™ "h° Ud ^Mer m

assumed aspect of Lm £ 2 ^2. ^ ^ a"d b"d>' had
quisitem™^ lOT L ”R !a,eDt’ 11 manr "”*■ hwn f6und '>‘n8 by the gateway with did not catch, and get even with him

One day however Mrs Quigge m Z ** n . cbnfifnted «° read the ^ *,II smashed in There was no
order to celebrate'one of ^h^'too i ine'*T ^ experience did not in- mistake about it Mrs. Quigge had
numerous birtlidavs partook freely of , 1 'avorably towayds the work alsb disappeared from “The Mud-
an absorbing beleragTkTwn to the ° “nkn°Wn ',U‘ "T* ^ d*S" in ,he -stody of a stalwart
dwellers in “The Muddies” an “gin wer* ve»’ *“od’ mdeed ■ yie and ueemotfonaf policeman' “Garne.”
and cloves.” It was-un fortunate that T as many more as the she said to the jeering crowd which
Isabel Shenstone should cross her aU?j°r '™ ' pr"ducP,. ,°wing to thls accompanied her upon her way, turn- 
path at this juncture ’’Oarne" dt™and' Walter s circum- mg upon them Uke a female Jonathan 
said Mrs. Quigge, who looked more *° f 'omr ’ ''U ^ birk
picturesque than usual as she exeeut- ̂  Justified m leaving The Mud- a hour It’s me as informed agin
ed a wild, unsteady war dance round i*"?' , Som^°w’ “* did ^ 'im

the beautiful Isabel. “Garne! Garne T , f °° ' reason why
he did not care to do 80 was Isabel

j Shenstone. Still, he was poor, and 
1 le could not speak

♦■
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦••♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦a p ■il4

: ♦Pacific 
Coast 
Steamship 

I Co.

• r-T:' T
♦her muttering that she would fplant" 

the cloak on someone whose name heCook’s Inlet |
.. .................. - ' 1 :.’Til Muddles.” They geneeally 

sought safety in flight down the near
est court until the storm abated. 
Which was wise; tor Mrs. Quigge’s 
adjectival fluency was appalling in its 

port Bteh mt» 1«8 hraafhless incoherence She had. too,
- yi objectionable habit of following up 

let victims as they went about their 
daily avocations and of compelling 

. them to listen to her grievances. If 
gey tailed to evince a proper amount 
of neighborly sympathy, she prompt- 

thein as enemies and 
- with more bitterness 

that the original offenders. And she 
had ah exasperating way of threaten
ing timid young matrons vyith “cast
ing a «pell on them" if they did not 
lend her “tuppence#or a go of gin.” 

A« for her garments, they were in
domitable At some prehistoric

■ period, they had been, presumably,
■ ot different colors. Now, the benefl-
■ tent influence of Time had blended 
I then to to one subdued, olive green—
■ a tint,Which was unobtrusive, and did
■ not attract attention when Mrs.
■ Quigge wished to take 

!■ abroad. She wore one shoe and a
I slipper, and her bonnet, which
■ minm a string, generally hung down 
Slier lace, the wrong end in front., the

■ renaming rusty fastening creating in 
S #n. Quigge’s mind the delusion that
■ a fly was tickling her nose. When 

'’■possessed ol the necessary funds, she
■ generally smoked an old,
■ stemmed clay pipe. Even In the cold-
■ sst weather, her costume never varied 
«a» she found it comfortable enough 
Jand suited to her requirements no

dared point out to her how much 
I better looking,she would be if proper
ty dressed and tidied up a little. In

for “shovin' her about."
The urchin's story was corroborat

ed by the caretaker of “The Mud
dles," who said that the old 
bad been very- ttpsfr the night ; before , 
and had wandered into the covered Î 
archway opposite “The Muddles” to”“♦ 
sleep off 'her debauch Mr Dean hid * 
nul left “The Muddles” since the 
evening before his arrest

♦IRZ, HOMER.

::
woçian
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t'm-, ring

♦SAN FRANCISCO
No. 39 Californio Streat
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♦ Alaska, Washington ♦ ♦
♦ California, J'J 
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”1 apply fur a warrant against this 
woman for lerjury," said the solicite

If m Things Jooked very black against. 
Walter Dean,
with blood had been found

fo matter to what eastern 
hint you may be des- 
jied, your ticket should

back to yer lords and lordlings, yer 
dooks and dooklings; and don’t 
amuddlin’ and a meddlin’ down 'ere ■ 
where yer ain’t wanted

or. quietly ’‘The police arc on the ! ♦ 
track of the real murderers

for a cloak dabbled
come in his

room. Thjs cloak was known to have 
been worn the night before by the 
murdered man Mrs. Quiyge testified 
that she had gone into Waiter Dean's 
sitting-room ..at eight in the morning 
to put it to rights and had found the i 
cloak under the sofa. It “give her a [Mrs. Quigge did

His un
happy victim was supposed to have 
many precious stones concealed about 
him, and these comttinted the temp
tation to kill'and plunder him.”

As a consequence of the solicitor’s 1 
h'gh-hendf d

she was rich, 
yel. ♦

:Game ! I,
say. Garne back 'ome, and. don't ! 
come improvin' of us down 'ere We'Sa1^ s^very-haired old Miss Car

michael, "that I am tired of ‘The 
Muddles.'

:Our bovts aru rtiànoed hy the 
v » twt skillful navigators.

j I ..... Exirptiçnal Service the Rule .....  I

“I have been telling my niece,”«4

!
don't want improvin’, we don’t 
Garne !”la the Burlington. ' :There have lieen 4 two 

j ghastly murders in the neighborhood. 
! H is not^a fit place for either of us

and unfeeiuig action, 
not return to her

turn,” she said, for she had already j Wends “in a’ hour ” She was after- 
heard of the murder, and she at 
fetched the police

All Steamers Carry Beth
Freight and Passengers1Isabel recoiled for a moment, with

an instinctive desire to avoid the 
pleasant old creature, -. A slight flush U> I|V<‘ in lsabe! has gi vent he exper 
ol scorne rose to her pale but beauti-1iment a ,air trial We have lived 
ful cheeks She gathered up her dain-,down here a year She has a follow- 
ty draperies, and attempted to pass j in8 of *>me twenty or thirty people 
Mrs. Quigge without stooping to jwbo prf?' ,,n her I admit that the 
bandy words with so degraded 
specimen of womanhood.

AGENT
mere,I SEATTLE, WN. un

it m
♦once —~—#■
♦Directly this revolting accusation I 

was made known to Isabel she tele- ; 
graphed to a certain famous solicitor j 
who was with her in an hour. Two 1 
or three mysterious-looking peopT?!

Bv Uslufl Cong OUMNce
Cekpboit :. ! fflher walks

0)Is
a children love her However, it is 

| Lime she resumed her proper position
“Don’t you demean yourself tike itt society That is the fault of Gir- ... . . , ,

that before your betters,” said Mrs * *°n It unfits girls for society They , am ° ,rinit> nf ^he 
Quiggfc, and stood aggressively a- always want to be doing something 11 ei ., If> H‘,urne^ w,th the re_
cross the narrow passage as if mean- useful instead of sitting down and ' ° P,r en(luirics to the solicit
ing to hold it against aU comers. waiting for what Providence chooses

Suddenly sho was seized from be- to send them In my young days it
hind.

♦You are put id immediate com
ma/* cation with Bonanza, 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creeks.

wasthe Short Like
:!j

to
Bv Subscribing Tor a Ctltphost

Wilt Itt Cow«Chicago-^

And All
Eastern Points.

:
or, who smiled
Shenstone that- she need not be 
eâsw- With regard to Walter Dean 

At the police court proceedings he|d ; 
the same afternoon, Mrs. Quigge 
asked if she knew the nature 
oath.

and .informed Miss VA
You can have at your finger 
rods over aoo speaking instru
ments.

u n-shorte I
“Mrs. Quigge, if you dare "say ; would have been considered mdccor- 

another w’ord I’ll fling you out to the ; ous not to sit down and wait. Don’t 
cats in the courtyard !” 
il I was a painted Isabel,” said Mrs. i bel ?”
Quigge afterwards.)

♦Yukon Ctltpboiit St#/* :(“Just as ; you think it very unfeminine, Isa- was | 
of an

On her proceeding to give* NEAR A. « ITOII
Walter | Isabel seemed paler and more tired 

Dean hustled her into a corner. “You j than usual. “I have come to the same 
can pass quite safely, Miss Shen- ; conclusion, aunt,” she said
stone,” he said

Andrth Pacific Coast con- I 
e Union Depot

one

m ‘I meant
am a failure. All my 

j strength seems to have faded away. ; 
recovering her courage at it must be the bad air. We will go 

this timely aid, passed with a bow down to the country somewhere and 
and a- smile, while Dean kept guard, take a pretty cottage I can't bear 
over the shapeless Mrs Quigge. "And to think of these horrible murders 
you call yourself a woman !” he said, They haunt me 
with scathing scorn “You call yoar- 
®lt, a
old £in bottle !”

“Garne”’ said Mrs. Quigge, with 
impotent fury.

m f 1 '> ace-sred and tidied up a tittle. In 
' 1 Ikr youth, it is conceivable that Mrs.

■ 1 had not been bad looking^ ; 
“ a 1 kit '' a too constant adherence to

They had often well, but I

Ç •>met at the library. 
Isabel, 9Citizens’ and People’s PartySutiwus compounds and an utter 

Wlwence to the effect of the London
vited to communicate 1

Çelimate, had given her an aspect pt 
, o ,,- ... _ _ ecious ugliness Which was a pity,t, Seattle, ?It makes one despair 

of human nature to hear of such sick- 
| ening butchery. What do you think; 
Mt. Dean ?”

woman—y ou—you—an i ma ted Ç■lying influence/of a judicious compli- 
®B»ni Irom th|6 big policeman at the
■•«Mr.
I| Nobody ?As Walter looked at her, something

w'. 7," T SHtt-rSTTirTaS
,, a nen isn’t fit for gently-nurtured lad-

She sank down in a corner of the T ^ /our_e^u,slte R,,odness and
desire to benefit your fellows, you
have borne all this without a murmur 
but the- time has come when you 
ought not to bear it any longer. You 
will kill yourself.’•’

Miss Carmichael bad left the room 
Isabel turned away’ froto his earnest 

glance.
"There is only Miss Carmichael 

who would lament me," she said al-

For Mayor: HENRY C. MACAULAY.“Don’t call

V
how Mrs. Quigge ori-

■ ginsted In the beginning ol things
■ toW"bad been Mrs. Quigge ahd “The
■ Huddles.” Now it was thought to

“The Muddles” and Mrs. Quigge 
■ ‘'The Huddles” had been repaired

■ •*•!» and again.

9orthern Ç 9FOR ALDERMENpassage and went to sleep, whilst 
Walter looked at her curiously. “It 
makes one’s blood boil,” he said, ad
dressing Mrs. Quigge’s unconscious 
lorm, “to think that beautiful girl, 
whose days ought to be passed 
scenes so different from this, should 
waste her life vainly attempting to 
elevate

_ Not so Mrs
although it was generally 

•fitted tliatudie “had a tile loose "
”*s’-l*e was partly bald. She also 
toffuired whitewashing, mentally and 
Nfticaliy, although tfiêre was no one 
™ **• building bold enough to un- 
*»4ke the task.

D* **** things had not gone well 
»«h Mrs Quigge. She hated inno-. „
ntions. Walter was an Innovation / ,,Mrs 9U,R8” “Pcced one eye.

**s Miss Shenstone; therefore, “an*1 ! she said, and went to 
“■ , «MW did not want these sleep a*ft,n 
teffs" to come down to her “Mud- 

NR’ and "lord it over people as ’ad 
* ri*‘ he there ? They aren’t af 
”, 60 S°od," said Mrs. Quigge, ora- 
*•«*) "Don’t tell me Game !”
« so people did not tell her What 

as the use ol telling a Woman like 
*ta. Quigge anyth ing- 
*well s»W “Game !” 
keten to

V CHAS. BOSSUYT 
JAS. F. MACDONALD 
GEO. MURPHY

R” DR. H. C NORQUAY 
J. L SEABR00K 
PETER VACHON
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%

Ç 9.among

PAUL EVERY DAY Fancy elevating 
that !" and he looked at the 
scions aMrs. Quigge —-----

masK9, çuncon-
mOBtinaudihly, as she sank mtû
chA

He came round to her stde. 
don me, that is not so. Everyone 
who knows you here would find it a 
very sad day when you left ; hut you 
inutt leave. I—I implore you.”

*<
Tar* ç the PLATFORMith All Modern

To an unprejudiced oflwrvei. Mrs. 
Quigge appeared sufficiently elevated 
already. As he hurried I. An honest administration economy consbtent^ with progression. 8. A complete and Vtorough system of flit 

inspection.

9f The appointment of all city officials and the 

awarding of aU contracts in the best interests of 

Dawson, regardless of political or other influences* 

and that all contracts be let by tender to the lowest 

responsible bidder and a bond taken feijp. the due 

' performance of same.
... ------ ry — - - • •   -  —*-

10. Absolute control of all affairs which 

should properly come under city government.
v . I

1 i. That we will request the Government at ] 
Ottawa to abolhh the liquor permit system.

away, some-
one touched Dean on the arm It was y
Miss Shenstone’s maid with a pen-! “Kor V<»ir sate awt-and mine.” 
oilled note. She rose to her feet, confronting

him “Y'ou have said too much or 
vou so much for vour good offices just t0° llUlr Do you wish me to go ? 
now Will you "dine with us this 11 >ou want niF flo. 1 will go, but 
evening? Yours sincerely,!. Isabel —but— v
Shenstone " •• “Yes,” he >atd steadily. “I wish:

"With much pleasure,” he said, >'“u '« go Some day l will tell you j 

turning to the maid 
hour ?” '

folders address the
SEATTLE, WASH. c ■ » x"Dear Mr Dean,”, it said. “Thank 2. The general improvement of the city streets, 

r lighting sidewalks, etc., consistent with a reasonable 
^expenditure.

, x
woman who mand refused to 

reason unless her delibera- 
"totoweie assisted by means ot un- 

gm and water, the more gin 
„ h*8 water the better
—1*< Shenstone

« "
mti “At what why. should—” He hesitated, 

j “Should What !"
. “Seven, sit." | “Should 1 be justified in doing so.” I

Walter looked at his watch “ I She turned aside 
shall just have time to cleanse 
self from the defiling touch of that rkoutd like te tel! you what an angel 
old hag,” he sud,, turning from the oI mercy and light you have been to 
prostrat^ Mrs Quigge “To think that B,e 1 came to this desolate hole — 
Uhl same God made Miss Shenstone Uns vile den of misery, want, and : 
and Mrs. Qtiigge t It seems incredi crime—utterly friendless and. alone. ‘ 
We ! Perfectly incredible !"

V1 was librarian ol a
«AtitaWo institution in the 

fcffedon- She had taken high lum- 
and was rich. But she 

all*11 «Uluaast, and, in her en- 
Tw“m-an enthusiasm which had 
7* «tod by the perusal of Sir Wal- 

East End story of "All 
Conditions of Men"—she 

** ,oW Mi» Carmichael, her 
f(V. ItW’with bet at “The Mud 
' Four

3. No salaries for aldermen.

4. Civic control of saloon licenses.

5. Civic control of franchises of the Telephone
Co., Electric Light Co., Water Co. and all similar 
franchises. -f •

,east end 6I
■ '

x

Before you go,” he said, “1m my-
eamers..

t—

n”.“Dirigo
ll&p iM,!' n— 6You helped me in a hundred ways, j 

“Garne V* murmured Mrs. Quigge, )'w «hoouraged me to persevere, you 
momentarily opening her other eye. ‘ gave me fresh heart and hope and 
"'Ag ! Who's a ’ag ? 'Ag your- i Die. To urge you to go away Irom 
self !” Moved by a sudden feeling of lne •» like cutting off my hand. Yet 
compassion for her age and infirmi- it 18 be'st that you should go. Were 
ties, Dean roused the prostrate Mrs. you to remain I could- not—No ! No ! 
Quigge and. tiàrefujly escorted her. to I must, pot "speak. Good-night and 
tier lodgings, at the same time get- good-bye Some day I will come to 
ting â "lady friend” of Mrs. Quigge'» you,with a prayer for you to grant 

'{knita niake a Pup °1 tea and hasten her or refuse Until then—farewell !"
3 "7“ wfnt o'it;Teturn to the paths ot rectitude. EJsen She give him her hand as the tears

hWWhereShei,be'n, Mrs Quigge was Implacable, struggled to her eyes The 
Rbu?-.. aktlr^ w",,ld I aDd a,ber partaking of her tea en- hopelessly proud He loved her, and 

isw, but Miss j treated her friend to bear witness that yet he would not speak because of his

__ rooms were transformed
h„^*° el,6ant flat, with beautiful 
g^T^tiand accessories, so that the 
MsJ- might be thoroughly 
•host nil T1wi1 Mias Shenstone set 
kte ererytiring and evety-
koud,tWtU> *n enthusiasm which
|tF? a «Wile to the lips ot Walter

ùeastern Alaska

b A Yukon Raib 
Yukon points. '?
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